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Tighe, Hawthorne sate Chance As -

Stars Perform In E 1 BA Tourney

Hawthorne

Captain Jack Tighe and Haw-
thorne are the only Lions given
a good chance of winning indi-
vidual titles. Hawthorne, winner
of five while losing only two one-
point decisions,
tied Tighe in
scoring with five'
poihts.

Tighe account-
ed for his points
by winning four
and drawing
two while losing
only to Wiscon-
sin. Tighe's most
impressive vi c-

r y was over
Army's ,H arry
Ball

VANDEWEGHE HOT

Johnny Slus-
Ser ranked third
in individual
scoring for the Houck-coached
boxers. The 155-pounder Won two
bouts while gaining one draw in
six meets.
-Either Red - Cramer or Fred

Smith will enter the tournament
at 125 pounds. Cramer has won
two ,bouts including a technical
knockout while Smith lost a de-
cision to the powerful Wisconsin
team.

Slusser

The teams will arrive in State
College today and will draw for
position tomorrow morning. Six-
teen bouts will beheld tomorrow
night in 'the .preliminary round.
Two boxers in each class will
draw byes.

(Continued from page one)
135 pounds; and Ralph Shoal, 175 pounds. Shoaf will have the tough-
est road to travel since he'll encounter Carlo Ortenzi, Western Mary-
land's 1942 champion, in the light heavyweight class.

Virginia's trio and Ortenzi are the only unbeaten entries in a
field which boasts seven former champions, all in different weight
classes. Until Vinnie Byrne xiras. forced out, there was a former cham-
pion in every division.

Only 1946 champions in the field, Clarence Tannel, of the United
States Coast Guard Academy, and Harry Ball, of the United States
Military Academy, will compete at 145 and 165 pounds, respectively.
Other titliSts in the field are Jerry Auclair, of Syracuse, one-beaten

125-pounder and
120=pound cham-
pion in 1'9.4 2;
JiMmy Miragli-
otta, of Virginia,

defend
the 135q) o un.d.
title 'he •won
i n 1944; 'Billy
`Byrne, of Syra-
cuse, 155 -pound
champion in
1943; and John
McArdle; S y r a-
cuse heavy-
weight won won
the 175-pound
title before he

went to war in 1943

Cage Season
Ends At Colgate

Jim Lawther and Bruce Diet-
teriek will be playing their last
game for %the Nittany Lion s, when
Penn State cagers close out the
It:easfon aVianst Coltgate on the
Hamilton court Saturday.

In ,two games with the .Red
Raiders last year, the Lawther-
men ,split even. Colgate won the
first at Wmilton, 67-54, while the
Lions took the second at Rec Hall

An earlier 'contest thi s season
with the Rod Raiders was can-
celled in January as final exam-
inations conflicted. At the same
time, Saturday's game was
switched, to Hamilton.

Led by sophomore sensation
Ernie Vandeweighe at guard, the
New Yorkers will be another
hard team to beat. Boasting a rec-
ord of I'o victories and five de-
feats, Colgate has come fast to
win: four straight games follow-
ing a mid-season slump.

Latest victory was a notable
one over a strong Syracuse team
that ,wac considered for an
tation Tourney bid earlier in the
year. The score was 50-44.

Last week against Clarkson,
Vandeweghe set • a new Colgate
scoring mark with 3.3 points as
the raiders came out on top 89_53.

Another COlgate stand-aut is
Captain Jack Sullivan a forward
whose height has been used to
advantage under the backboards
all season.

TOUGH TEAMS
The game with Colgate brings

to a olose-a season in 'which Penn
State's quintet has faced the best
opposition the East had to offer.
And it was the East that turned
out the better crop of teams--
witness the selections for the
nest-season tourneys.

%Individual ability and initiative,
welded together by a zealous
tem spirit, is the key to success
in .soccer, according to Bill Jef-
frey, veteran Lion coach who has
produced unbeaten teams in 12 of
21 years at the Nittany Lion helm.
He says every man on the squad
is a "quarterback."

Ken Loeffler, Coach of the St.
Louis Bombers in the professional
Dasketblall Associatilon of America,
is a former Penn State kumtinfiry.

Puckmen Bow toHoy
The Nittany Lion hockey squad

closed its season by-losing an 11-
4 game to the Georgetown rfloyas
belare a sparse gathering of 400
spectators at' Mine Arena „in
WaShingtan Monday night.

The Lions `scored 3 .g,bals in 'the
first period with. Bernbaum tal-
lying 2 and NielSon 1. Egan, un-
assisted, made • the only other,
State goal in the last (period.

The starters 'in the Geoitetown

s as Ice Season Ends
game were • Fast a•t'goalie, Kauff-
man and Bernbaum on the wings,
Egan at center and Black and
Goodwin on the • defense.

As seen throughout the season,
the Blue and White failed to make
a better gnawing due to the con-
stant cold Shoulder turned upon
'them •by the • weatherman. The
O'Hara skaters went through no
more than six practice sessions
daring the year.
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JOAN CRAWFORD
Star of "HUMORESQUE"

A Warner Bros. Picture
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New Blendl;New Taste!
New Freshness!

• Made by the revolutionary new
"903" ,moisturizing process. Base-
•fiCial moisture penetrates every
tclbricco!eaf-..gbres'you'a smoother; .1
tinder, ,better,, amolcit 'Oa 'des
r Vil6g•steistettesktokiivo •

• ,..g'.2;•11•1', • • • • • • '

Phi Sips, 'ekes Win
In Volleyball League;
Handball Continues

Phi Sigma Delta "A" and Tau
Kappa Epsilon "B" notched dads
sive victories Tuesday as intra-
mural Volleyball competition en-
tered Its second round of play. Phi
Sig drubbed Alpha Chi Rho, 15-3
and 15=5, and the Takes edged
Alpha Gamma Rho "A," 15-5 and

Other two-game sweep, were
registered by Alpha Phi Delta "A"
over Beta Sigma Rho "A," 16-14
and 154; 'by Delta Upsilon "A"
over Phi Kappa Tau "A," I's-6 and
1541:1; and by Phi Sigma Kappa
"A" over Alpha Sigma Phi, 15_4
and 15,10. Phi Kappa Sigma "A"
took their series from-Sigma Pi
"A" by 15-9, 5-15, and 15-10
counts.

Tonight's games at 9 o'olocic
feature PM Kappa Sigma "B" vs.
Phi Kappa Tau "B" 01), Sigma Pi
"B" vs. Sigma Phi Sigma (2), and
Phi Kappa Psi "B" vs. PM .Siigraa
Delta "B" (3).

At• 10 o'clock, Delta Sigma Phi
vs. Pi Lardbdia Phi (1), Tau Kappa
Epsilon "D" vs. Phi Epsilon PI
(2), and Sigma Chi vs Theta X.i
(.3).

HANDBALL
agthlt handball matches will be

contested at Rec Hall tonight as
flights three and four move into
tourney play.

Scheduled on court 1 at 7 o'clock
are R. _Giles vs. E. Simpson; at
7:45, E. Eeachley vs. R. Black; at
8:30, J. Riggs vs. Wilhelm: at 9:15,

Weekend
Summaries

Here :are 'additional summaries
cff Penn Stale, sport entries over
The weekend:

Gymnastics
Penn State's. , g37unnasts won the

1!astern Intercollegiate League
title by defeating Temple, 54-42.

SIDE HORSE: Greene (PS),
Berenato (T), • Warring Von (PS),
Rent (T) and Greenly (PS).

HORIZONTAL BAR: Sorensen
(PS), Reiff (T), Hansall (PS), Mc-
Kininey (T) and Sitot.it (T).

ROPE CLIMB: Rossi CPS), 'Milt-
s:hater (IPS), Eddy • (PS), Richter
(T) ;and Fidler (T). Time: 3.8 sec-
ends.PARALLEL BARS: Sorensen
(FS), Funk (T), Greene (PS),
Micheletti (T) and Meade (PS). •

FLYING RINGS: Reiff (T), Ack-
errnlan (T), Bonsall (PS), Sorensen
(FS) and Hayes (T).

TUMBLING.: Meade (PS), Mc-
Kinney (Ti, Stcnt IT), Marcus (T)
and Bonall CPS).

Wrestling
Penn State's wrestlers bowed to

Navy 27-3. The 'summaries:
121-POUNDS: Delong (t) •de-

cisioned Slishutz, 12-4.
128-POUNDS: Ciitandler (NI pin_

ned Vigilante, 8;44. -

136-POUNDS: W. Smith (N)
pinned Mehney,

145-POUNDS: Fletcher (N) de-
cisioned °lesser, 7-0.

155-POUNDS: Menvaine (PS)
deelsioned Ilattlheway.

165-POUNDS: Wisiherd (N) de-
eisioned Long, 4-3.

175-POUNDS: Suitle (N) decis-
ioned Conrad, 12_6.

UNLIMITED: Smith (N) pdmied
More, 7:41.

Boxing
Leo Houck's Penn State boxers

lost 'to Miciliigan State, 5-3, 'at East
Lansing. The summaries:

125-POUNDS: OharbUnman (MS)

.....ecirsionect • Cramer.
130-POUNDS: Hawtilmrne. 'IPS)

'decisional Tierney..
135-POUNDS: Davey (MS) de-.

oisi.ki:ned Bondi.
145-POUNDS: Cassidy (PS) and

Karsenki, doaw.
155-POUNDS: •S 1u s•s e4. (PS)

.TKOki- Daugherty.
165-POUNDS: Tighe (PS) and

Duda; draw.
• 175-POUNDS: Ritchey (MS)
TKO)cl Conlon.

UNLIMITED: Hnighleitt (MS) de-
cisici,ned Sitkin.

PAGE TIEREZ

Rifle Teams
Win Four

Penn State's varsity- rifle team
won a three-tean, postal meet
front Colorado School of Mines
and University of Wyoming, and
a dual meet from Cornell over
the weekend.

At the sane time. the ROTC
rifle team took first place in a
triangular postal meet with the
Colorado School of Mines, and.
South Dakota State, but claimed
third place in another triangular
contest with Texas MINI and.
Wyoming.

'Capthin Ken Yount took first
place for the varsity with a 384
score as the Lion marksmen fired
an 1877 tally in topping Colorado
and Wyoming.

NROTC RIFLE
Winning over Kansas and

Rodhester, and losing to Mar-
quette, the NtROTC rifle team
composed of Amhelang, Calhoun,
Gibson, Kesgy and Rust ran their
win-lose total to 12 and 4 last
week.

The NROTC pistol squad made
up of Calhoun, Gibson, Keagy,
Steed and Williges defeated Ohio
State ;and Rochester to run their
record to seven and four for the
season.

A. DeCillis vs. Abernathy.
On court 2 at 7 o'clock, J. Mink

vs. Tenzer; at 7:45, Forbes vs. J.
Rcsensweig; at 8:30, B. Meade vs.
G. Kline; at 9:15, E. Strunk vs. D.
Carlson.

CLAUDE THORNHILL
.SEMI-FORMAL SLIDE RULE BALL

Van Heusen scores top marks in the
biggestsubject—Style! Van Heusen Shirts
show good taste all over, from collar
to cuff. Smart, neat, comfortable collarfit—-
figure-flattering tailoring throughout.
Style-savvy goes together with4tard-to-get
quality—Sanforized, laundry-and-
laboratory tested'fabrics give years of
satisfaction.Graduate toVanHeusen today!
Phillips-Jones Corp.,New York 1, N. Y.,
makers of Van Heusen Shirts, Tics,
Pajamas. Collars, Sport Shirts.

You're the
man most

likely to
es4ucceecl

win Von ileus e Shirts and ties
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STATE COLLEGE

'Exelusive Agency for Van Heusen
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